INTRODUCTION
The concept of segmentation was proposed in Baerveldt &#x26; Snijders (1994) as a structural concept for complete networks. The defined segmentation index intends to measure the degree of division ot' a social network into suhgroups with high within-group and low between-group densities. The theoretical définition of segmentation is given as follows (Baerveldt &#x26; Snijders, p.214) :
is the (legt-ee to there is, , for actors in the netYvork, a contrast, or (!istance, their and the rest; one iiiight say, bem'een in-group «ntl out-grol/jJ.
In this paper a local, or ego-oriented, concept of segmentation is introduced by using personal networks as unit of analysis. Différences in interprétation of segmentation of personal and of complete networks will he briefly discussed and some hypothèses will be formulated. The personal segmentation index will he illustrated by data from a network study in a civil organisation conducted and reported by Bulder, Flap &#x26; I, eeuw (1993) . For To illusti-ate the segmentation index consider Figure 1 . Figure 1 is the network of rolationships hascd on mutual trust among 29 employées in a civil organization as reported at page 46 in Bulder et al. (1993) . The researeh about this organisation is also discussed in Butder, Leeuw, and Flap ( 1996) To determine the frequency distribution of sociometric distances between the 406 relations the network program GRADAP (Sprenger &#x26; Stokman, 1989) was used (see table 1). Burt (1992 Burt ( , 1995 i.e., the number of pairs in the personal network that are not mutually directly related.
If q(1) is low, then there are few direct relations between the acquaintances of i. The parameter q(1) can be interpreted as a local transitivity parameter: the degree to which i's acquaintances are mutually acquainted among themselves. If SJi) is high, then there is, among the acquaintances of i, the tendency that either they are directly related, or they are far apart (as measured within the set of i's acquaintances).
For an illustration of Sr(i) consider the first-order network of vertex 17 in Figure 1 . The degree of vertex 17 is 6 and its neighbourhood is U1(17) _ {2,19,2~,27,29,30}. Figure 2 gives the corresponding graph. 
. This is non-negative.
To calculate these local segmentation measures, it is not necessary to observe the total network: it is sufficient to observe the relations in the ego-centered network (U1(i) or respectively). Step 1: Each ego i mentions his set of acquaintances through some name-generating procedure.
Step 2: A random sample S(i) without replacement of size n is drawn from the acquaintances j of i, and each j is presented the list of all other Step 3: each selected acquaintance j of ego i is presented with a list of all the other (Xi+ -1) acquaintances, and each j is asked to mention his acquaintances on this list and those not on the list of ego i.
, For the estimation of S3 (i), it is convenient to write:
